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Introduction

The number of emergency department patients with sus-
pected acute myocardial infarction (AMI) represents a 
large global burden.1 Over the years, the levels of car-
diac troponin I (cTnI) have proved to be a useful diag-
nostic biomarker of AMI.2 The levels of cTnI have also 
been shown to be preferable to another marker, creatine 
kinase (CK)-MB,3 as well as cardiac troponin T (cTnT).4 
Clinical practice has also been gradually changed with 
as improvements in the sensitivity of cTnI assays have 
been made.5
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There are a wide variety of point-of-care (POC) analys-
ers, which provide measurements of cTnI in whole blood 
or plasma. These POC methods, as well as different labo-
ratory analysers, yield considerable differences in numeri-
cal results, yet they have similar clinical interpretation. 
Differences may be the result of assay calibration, the use 
of different antibodies, assay designs, instrument limita-
tions and matrix used.

The purpose of this work was to perform analysis of 
various matrices (whole blood, plasma and serum) on a 
PATHFAST POC analyser and compare the results with 
those obtained from central laboratory platforms, an ultra-
sensitive cTnI assay (us-cTnI) and a high-sensitive cTnI 
assay (hs-cTnI). We also aimed to calculate the total turna-
round time (TAT) for cTnI and determine the proportion of 
the results which are communicated to the ward on time, 
according to the pre-determined level of urgency using the 
POC PATHFAST analyser. Thus, an additional aim of this 
study was to separate TAT into different phases of work 
and compare these results with those from our previous 
study that examined TAT in the clinic.6 We predicted that 
TAT would be shortened with the PATHFAST POC 
analyser.

Methods

Study participants

A total of 161 blood samples, with an order for cTnI, were 
collected at the University Medical Centre Ljubljana 
(UMCL) in Ljubljana, Slovenia, from 1 April 2019, until 4 
June 2019. Of these samples, 129 were tested with us-
cTnI, hs-cTnI and PATHFAST, and 32 samples were tested 
on PATHFAST alone for the comparison of whole blood, 
serum and plasma. This study was approved by the 
National Ethics Committee (approval no. #0120-405/2020-
30), and the patients (from whom we took additional blood 
beyond that normally acquired during hospital intake) 
gave verbal informed consent during the triage process 
which was recorded in their patient record. Inclusion crite-
ria for this study included admittance to the emergency 
room for chest pain. There were no exclusion criteria for 
subjects.

Sample collection

The total blood volume collected was 4 mL in a plain tube 
without an anticoagulant. To calculating cross-compara-
bility of the different matrices (whole blood, serum and 
plasma), an additional tube with K3-EDTA anticoagulant 
was withdrawn (3 mL of blood) at the emergency room. 
Blood samples were obtained by routine venepuncture in 
accordance with the standard procedure at our UMCL. In 
addition, samples for POC analysis were analysed imme-
diately after the sampling at the emergency department.

CTnI assays

Table 1 lists the characteristics of the three cTnI assays 
included in this study. The analytical performance of a 
laboratory method is defined with the limit of detection 
(LoD), limit of blank (LoB), functional sensitivity (LoQ) 
and the 99th percentile of a healthy reference popula-
tion.7–9 These three methods have different analytical per-
formance (Table 1), and have all the calculated ratio 
between 99th percentile and LoD greater than 1, us-cTnI 
method: 6.67; hs-cTnI method: 21.81; PATHFAST method: 
11.97.

The protocol of this study specified that all measure-
ments in the laboratory (us-cTnI and hs-cTnI) were per-
formed on the same analyser (ADVIA Centaur 2400, 
Siemens) at the same time and in accordance with manu-
facturer’s recommendations. The POC on PATHFAST 
assay was performed in whole blood immediately after the 
venepuncture. To obtain plasma and serum from whole 
blood samples, tubes were centrifuged at 1500g for 10 min 
and then analysed using PATHFAST.

Data analysis

Data analysis was performed with Medcalc, version 19.1. 
Linear regression analyses and the Passing–Bablok regres-
sion method were performed for assay comparisons, where 
appropriate. The Passing–Bablok regression method is a 
more advanced robust statistical method in which it is not 
necessary to exclude outliers. Cunsum tests for linearity 
were also performed. Statistical significance was defined 
as p < 0.05.

Results

Linear regression comparisons of us-cTnI, hs-
cTnI and POC on PATHFAST

We used linear regression analyses to compare us-cTnI, 
hs-cTnI and POC on PATHFAST. We found strong linear 
relationships between all three methods (Table 2). These 
results suggest that the methods are comparable.

Analysis of whole blood, plasma and serum on 
the POC analyser and comparison of the results 
with those derived from the hs-cTnI method

The PATHFAST analyser was used to determine cTnI lev-
els from whole EDTA blood. Then, the remaining blood 
was processed such that cTnI could be determined in 
serum and plasma on the same analyser. In addition, these 
results were compared with routine hs-cTnI method in 
serum. The results obtained by both methods were com-
pared using the Passing–Bablok statistical calculations and 
are presented in Table 3.
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Calculation of TAT for cTnI and the proportion 
of the results which are communicated to the 
ward on time

For this evaluation, we divided the results according to the 
pre-determined level of urgency and compared the TAT for 

each level and the proportion of several tasks inside TAT. 
In the next step, we calculated how many results (%) were 
on time when using the pre-determined time, and how 
many results (%) are in the time frame according to guide-
lines. Practice guidelines suggest a turnaround time of 
60 min or less from the receipt of the sample in the 

Table 1. Characteristics of us-cTnI, hs-cTnI and POC hs-cTnI on PATHFAST.

us-cTnI hs-cTnI POC on PATHFASTa

Characteristics
 Sample volume (µL) 100 100 100
 Sample matrixb S, LHP, EDTA P S, LHP WB, P, S
Imprecision
 Intra-assay variation (%) 1.3–5.1 1.5–6.1 2.8–3.7

a3.2–5.9
 Inter-assay variation (%) 2.7–5.3 2.3–8.7 3.1–3.9

a4.5–6.8
 Analytical sensitivity (ng/L) 6.1 1.0
 Limit of blank (LoB) (ng/L) 0.5 a1.23
 Limit of detection (LoD) (ng/L) 6.1 1.6 2.33
 Limit of quantification (LoQ) (ng/L) 17.00 2.50 2.33
 Linearity range (min) (ng/L) 6.1–50.000 2.5–25.000 Up to 50.000

a2.33–50.000
 Recovery (%) 92.5–105.5 98.3–103.9 93.3–104.3
 Cut-off (99th percentile) (ng/L) 40 LHP

F = 37
M = 57
Average = 47.3
S
F = 39.6
M = 58.1
Average = 46.6

29
a30

 99th percentile/LoD 6.67 21.81 11.97
Interferences
 Bilirubin (<10%) Up to 0.2 g/L Bc

Up to 0.2 g/L Bu
Up to 0.4 g/L Bc
Up to 0.6 g/L Bu

 

 Haemoglobin (<10%) Up to 5 g/L Up to 5 g/L <10 g/L
 Triglyceride (<10%) Up to 10 g/L Up to 20 g/L <10 g/L
 Rheumatoid factor (<10%) <500 kU/L
 Immunoglobulin G (<10%) Up to 120 g/L Up to 25 g/L  

POC: point-of-care; Bc: conjugated bilirubin; Bu: unconjugated bilirubin; EDTA P: ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid plasma; F: female; LHP: lithium 
heparin plasma; M: male; P: plasma; S: serum; WB: whole blood.
aValues from the manufacturer’s website (https://www.pathfast.eu/hs-troponin).

Table 2. Strong linear relationships were observed between the three different cTnI methods compared in this study.

PATHFAST us-cTnI hs-cTnI

PATHFAST Correlation coefficient 0.955 0.967
Significance level p <0.0001 <0.0001
n 129 129

us-cTnI Correlation coefficient 0.955 0.972
Significance level p <0.0001 <0.0001
n 129 129

hs-cTnI Correlation coefficient 0.967 0.972  
Significance level p <0.0001 <0.0001  
n 129 129  

https://www.pathfast.eu/hs-troponin
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laboratory.10,11 The distributions of the turnaround time for 
the emergency department are shown in Figure 1.

In the protocol N (the highest emergency level) or level 
2, we predicted that the result of the cTnI determination 
would be delivered to the doctor within 100 min, level 3 
within 120 min, and level 4 in longer than 120 min. The 
calculations show that cTnI levels were determined within 
100 min for protocol N at a rate of 89.67% and for the pro-
tocol 2 at a rate of 78.10% (Table 4). When calculating for 
levels 3 and 4, we found that orders in the information sys-
tem were generated in a package, for example, during the 
night shift, and blood draws were made in the morning. To 
roughly evaluate the differences, we excluded all results 
where this time was more than 10 h. For the level 3, 46.46% 
of orders were delivered within 120 min, and for level 4, 
42.02% of orders were delivered in longer than 120 min 
but less than 10 h. We also wanted to evaluate the actual 
time from when the sample was brought to the laboratory 
until the result was confirmed. We found that these times 
did not differ statistically significantly with respect to the 
emergency level (Table 4).

Concerning the 60-min recommendation,4 our emer-
gency department processed only 41.3% of the most urgent 
samples according to pre-determined levels of urgency, 
while 33.5% of samples from the general emergency med-
ical care unit (urgency level 2) received results within 1 h. 
In addition, only 4.9% and 6.4% of samples from urgency 
levels 3 (hospital intensive care) and 4 (routine check-up) 

meet this recommendation, respectively. In the case of 
non-urgent samples, it should be emphasized that a longer 
turnaround time is largely dependent on the time of the 
order in the department, which is often several hours 
before the blood collection.

Comparison of TAT from these new data with 
the results of our previous study

We had previously performed a similar study.6 In that 
study, we collected 480 samples and calculated the propor-
tion of confirmed results in relation to TAT and the propor-
tion of time needed for transport of the samples to the 
laboratory, the time needed for analysis and confirmation 
of the results. In the previous study, we confirmed 23.7% 
results in 60 min, while in this study, we confirmed 41.3% 
of results in 60 min. In addition, in the previous study, the 
percentage of confirmed results in 90 min was 33.7%; in 
this study, the percentage of confirmed results in the same 
time was 84.5%.

To obtain information on how much time is spent on 
certain tasks within the laboratory and on the transport of 
samples to the laboratory itself, we measured the neces-
sary times for individual phases of analysis from the order 
to the confirmation of the result. A comparison of these 
times is shown in Table 5.

When further comparing the urgency rates of this study 
and the previous study,6 we found variations in the times 
from the order of analysis to the time when the sample was 
brought to the laboratory for urgency rates of three and 
four. The analysis has shown that these times are unrealis-
tic because many departments often order an analysis dur-
ing the night shift, while blood is taken in the morning. For 
this reason, only those samples where the difference was 
less than 10 h were considered. Nevertheless, we wanted to 
check the times related to the laboratory treatment in these 
samples, that is, the time of analysis and confirmation of 
the results. This comparison is shown in Figure 2.

These data show that the calculated times for emer-
gency department (N) are shorter than for urgency level 2 
(72.8 min vs 83.8 min) (p < 0.0001). The difference in time 
may be in part due to the transport (pipe mail) established 
with the emergency department, and partly to the fact that 
all samples from pipe mail come directly to the work site 

Table 3. Passing–Bablok regression analysis equations for comparison of troponin I in different matrices (whole blood, plasma and 
serum) on a high-sensitive PATHFAST POC analyser and with a routine high-sensitive method (hs-cTnI). Cunsum test for linearity 
indicates no significant deviations from linearity (p > 0.50).

Whole blood POC assay Plasma POC assay Serum POC assay Serum hs-cTnI

Whole blood POC assay y = 0.9151 + 1.3246x y = 0.03458 + 1.6402x  
Plasma POC assay y = 0.9151 + 1.3246x y = 0.1187 + 1.0882x  
Serum POC assay y = 0.03458 + 1.6402x y = 0.1187 + 1.0882x y = −3.0110 + 0.4480x
Serum hs-cTnI y = −3.0110 + 0.4480x  

POC: point-of-care.
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Figure 1. The proportion of cTnI determination results at the 
emergency department over time.
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and not through the central reception. The calculations 
show that there are no significant differences in the time of 
analysis and conformation of the results. As expected, 
there is a difference in time for samples from levels 3 and 
4 (Table 6).

Discussion

In this study, we found that there are strong linear relation-
ships between all three cTnI assays in this study (us-cTnI, 
hs-cTnI and POC on PATHFAST). Furthermore, we also 
show there are strong linear relationships between the hs-
cTnI and PATHFAST for blood serum samples, as deter-
mined by the Passing–Bablok regression analyses.

The turnaround time between a blood draw and the 
reporting of assay results is an important limiting factor to 
rapid decision-making. For years, there has been a drive 
to develop diagnostic strategies which allow accurate 
identification of patients without myocardial infarction at 
an earlier stage, which may not require admission to hos-
pital for serial cardiac biomarker testing. One potential 
strategy to improve efficiency is using POC devices. 
Delivery of rapid and accurate measurements of cTn at 
the bedside could allow earlier diagnosis or rule-out of 
myocardial infarction.12 High-sensitivity designation 
requires the assay coefficient of variation at the 99th per-
centile of a healthy population to be less than 10% and the 
assay measure troponin concentrations between the level 

Table 4. Total turnaround time by unit and the proportion of those completed during the scheduled time.

Unit N Degree % completed % completed in 60 mina

Emergency 3.068 N (100 min) 89.67 41.3
General emergency medical care 1.103 2 (100 min) 78.1 33.5
Hospital intensive care 2.443 3 (120 min) 91.41 4.9
Routine check-up 2.349 4 (120 min) 81.29 6.4

ahttps://www.jacc.org/doi/pdf/10.1016/j.jacc.2014.09.017

Table 5. Time comparison of different tasks for the two studies.

Different jobs in the laboratory Old New

Time (min) % of total time Time (min) % of total time

Transport to the laboratory 30 41.10 16 22.22
Analysis 40 54.79 48 66.66
Conformation of results 3 0.04 8 0.11
Total 73 100 72 100

Transport Analysis An+transport Conforma�on TAT
N 12:16:31 AM 12:48:14 AM 1:04:45 AM 12:07:58 AM 1:12:43 AM
2 12:19:39 AM 12:56:28 AM 1:16:06 AM 12:07:43 AM 1:23:49 AM
3 1:40:49 AM 1:12:20 AM 2:53:09 AM 12:10:00 AM 3:03:10 AM
4 1:13:39 AM 1:20:56 AM 2:34:35 AM 12:09:30 AM 2:44:06 AM

Propor�on of �mes of cTn determina�on at different emergency
levels 

N

2

3

4

Figure 2. Time proportions of cTnI determination at different emergency levels.

https://www.jacc.org/doi/pdf/10.1016/j.jacc.2014.09.017
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of detection and the 99th percentile in at least 50% of 
healthy individuals.8

Recently, one study has produced evidence that the 
cTnI assay PATHFAST cTnI-II (LSI Medience Corp., 
Tokyo, Japan) meets these criteria.13 These findings have 
been confirmed by Sörensen et al.14 concluded that this 
technology has overcome the limitations of the previous 
assays and that PATHFAST cTnI-II assay may be used in 
rapid diagnostic protocols. Our results also confirm these 
observations. They show comparability between all three 
different matrices (whole blood, serum and plasma) with 
PATHFAST cTnI-II assay and with both routine methods 
of measuring serum troponin (us-cTnI and hs-cTnI). Of 
all the matrices, the whole blood result matched the most 
compared to the hs-cTnI routine method, making the 
PATHFAST cTnI-II assay particularly useful in situations 
where we need the result quickly and we do not need to 
wait for the samples to be centrifuged and in situations 
where there is a delay in the laboratory. Studies per-
formed in different laboratories,15 as well as data from 
manufacturers indicate that there is no difference between 
heparinized plasma and serum, and that EDTA plasma 
gives lower results.16 In addition, Clerico et al.17 argue 
that POC testing for cTnI assays with high-sensitivity 
performance may represent a formidable progress 
because they may ensure a more rapid diagnostic turna-
round time. Furthermore, hs-cTnI POC testing assays 
may open the possibility of a ‘decentralized’ diagnosis of 
myocardial injury and infarction, even in primary care 
and other remote clinical settings. Altogether, our data 
are in line with these observations.

We tracked turnaround time from the moment samples 
are received at the laboratory to the reporting of results. An 
important part is the organization of the hospital itself and 
its transport service. To meet these requirements, our labo-
ratory has instituted fast-track protocols (emergency level 
N and 2; see Table 7), including the use of pneumatic tubes 
for sample delivery, and computer order entries by physi-
cians at the emergency department. How much each seg-
ment contributes to the overall time can be seen by 
comparing today’s results with those of our smaller study 
we conducted previously.6

When comparing the time from the order of analysis to 
the result of different tests, we observed that there are dif-
ferent preparations and treatments for the samples, such 
that laboratory testing require longer time (e.g. centrifuga-
tion) and POC testing requires less time for pre-prepara-
tion (e.g. direct analysis). A good example of analysing the 
effects on time from order analysis to result is shown in the 
Q-Probes study where they found that the largest deviation 
occurs mainly when waiting for samples in the ward itself 
due to too slow transport. Another major discrepancy was 
observed in order processing, which they attributed to 
department overcrowding. The interval in sample collec-
tion and processing also deviated. As a reason, they stated 
that the samples were collected by nurses who are not as 
skilled as the more educated and quality staff, especially 
during the overcrowding of the department.18,19

There are several limitations to this study. First, our 
sample size is somewhat small. We also had the main pro-
tocol of introducing the hs-cTnI methods instead of the us-
cTnI method. During this period, we performed more than 

Table 6. Proportion of the results of cTnI determination at the emergency department (N) and other levels presented in numbers 
and %.

Time Level N Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

N % C % N % C % N % C % N % C %

<30 min 10 0.3 0.3 5 0.45 0.45 0 0.00 0.00 2 0.09 0.09
30–45 min 244 8.0 8.3 78 7.07 7.52 14 0.57 0.57 19 0.81 0.89
46–60 min 1013 33.0 41.3 287 26.02 33.54 106 4.34 4.91 129 5.49 6.39
61–90 min 1326 43.2 84.5 373 33.82 67.36 446 18.26 23.17 415 17.67 24.05
91–120 min 317 10.3 94.9 199 18.04 85.40 569 23.29 46.46 422 17.97 42.02
>121 min 158 5.1 100.0 161 14.60 100.00 1308 53.54 100.00 1362 57.98 100.00
 3068 1103 2443 2349  

Table 7. Description of emergency levels at the hospital.

Level Explanation of urgency level

N The highest emergency level is N (N comes from Slovene word NUJNO, what means URGENT). All samples which 
are coming from emergency department are assigned as N

1 The second level of urgency and is assigned for operational rooms and reanimation
2 The third level of urgency that is assigned for intensive care beds in wards
3 The fourth level of urgency that is assigned for all hospitalized patients
4 For all other patients (outpatient if not urgent)
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8000 paired tests. Along with this protocol, we took sev-
eral samples for POC testing.

Most of the causes for the delayed time from the order 
of the analysis to the result in this study lie in the pre-ana-
lytical phase. The pre-analytical phase study showed that 
factors that most prolong the time from ordering the analy-
sis to the result are missing samples from the patient, slow 
enrolment of samples in the information system, system 
overcrowding, slow communication between laboratory 
and clinic, unnecessary ordering of emergency tests and 
overcrowding of orders.

Conclusion

The timeliness of laboratory results is, in addition to accu-
racy and precision, one of the key indicators of laboratory 
performance, and at the same time has a significant impact 
on the course of the patient’s condition. It is therefore 
important that the laboratory strives to meet the expecta-
tions of clinicians regarding the time from the order to the 
result of the analysis. When setting target times, it makes 
sense to categorize patients into different urgency groups. 
The easiest way to control timeliness is to define the steps 
of the process from the order to the result of the analysis 
and then precisely define the interval, which is defined as 
the time from the order to the result of the analysis. In 
case of deviations from the set goals, it is necessary to 
identify the critical points that are the reason for the devi-
ations and find solutions that would eliminate such 
deviations.
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